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iMIS does 
than a traditional AMS.

so much more

Source: G2.com*, Q3 2023

*The G2 Grid® Report for Association Management scores products
from the Association Management Software (AMS) category based
on data sourced from product reviews and data aggregated from
online sources and social networks.

Nothing makes us prouder than our happy
customers who brought us to be #1. Our
values drive how we work every day.

With increasing market presence and high
customer satisfaction, we’re happy and
humbled to say that our customers trust us
as the ‘Leader’ in the space.

Purpose-built to help associations achieve
great things, iMIS does so much more than
an AMS, iMIS is the industry’s only
Engagement Management System (EMS)
platform.



Visit www.imis.com/demo
to get started today.

Our advantages.

by our clients.Loved

✔ Purpose built for the way you work
✔ Easy to configure & integrate
✔ Turn data into actionable insights
✔ World-class data security
✔ Powered by the cloud leader
✔ Predictable subscription pricing

“Having moved from various data sources to
one source of truth for our Association has
been a game changer. We have integrated
this with Mailchimp and Higher Logic and
other 3rd party products which has
extended our use of iMIS.”

Trudy F, Executive Officer - Operations

“Our largest two issues
are Member Billing and
List management – which
iMIS does in it’s sleep!”

Frank G, IT Specialist

“There are very few limitations to iMIS for
our association. You can integrate almost
anything with it via bridges, SSO, REST API,
etc. which is extremely helpful. … We have a
really nice responsive website through the
RiSE site builder. It is easy to make
members-only pages or restrict pages to
other groups as needed which promotes
membership growth.”

Jon L , Deputy Executive Director

"It's very user-friendly and consistently tries
to improve the user's experience with
outreach, as provides a vast learning section
with training modules for newcomers."

Laura A, Administrative Assistant
"iMIS is at the leading edge of AMS and
many features are standard out of the box,
e.g. member engagement scoring and
marketing campaign management. It is also
comforting to know that as it is a solution
that has associations and not for profit
users at its core and that the product and
has a large user base will also align and fit
with those sectors."

Wendy L, Business Manager

"iMIS accommodates complex billing
structures better than any other system I
have encountered."

Mark F, VP Communications


